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er 374laaf at am i Tl Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
M/s. Boda! Chemicals Ltd. U-111

Ahmedabad

at{ anfaa za 3rf ant 3rials arpra mar & t a z am?z gR uenfenf fa qarz ng em 31@rl 1l
a4ta zn gntrur 3mdaa rd a raar &l· Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriat~ authority in the following way :

'l'ff@ fficpR <ITT ~a{Uf 3~
Revision application to Government of India :

(ii) <ITG m al ef mu j sra ta gr~ ala fat ausrI zl 3rl arar i Ul Fctm) 1JV-sF1T, ~:i •~Ii'•:
arusru ma u g mf ii. Ul fctm\ ~{ llT ~ ii 'tfrn 11, fctm\ ~ ii Ul fa4l 7wgm i gt m al qfn &

hra g{ st(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(1) tu Gaza ca 3tf@1fzm, 1994 pl enr 3ra 3la aa TT\! l'fPttlT cf> <If~ ii 1fcIT<@ 'c.lHT <ITT ';3"CHITTT Zn 92-ffJ lff••J<I>
a 3iaif qr)erwr 374aa 37fl Rra , na as, fara +intra,a Rm, <deft if#a, Ra a ya, a mi, ·u fci
: 110001 m'f ~ ffl~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street. New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 ir respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

0

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.
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(~) 'l:rffif <fi ~ F<Pm x~ m ~ ii f.'fmfmr rm,i tfx" m rm,i <fi Fcrfrr:ri-ur j qitzr green aca ma r sura
~ <fi ~ <fi T-fTlffi if vTT 1:rRc1 a are fal zrg n gar i fuffa ? I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
3if Gara4 # Gazayen -1fidR <fi @I; ii sz@l #fez mu #l n{ & sit h or u gr err d
Rua #a qarf@a mgr, ratga urRa at wa u zn are fa« 3f@fr (i.2) 1998 IT1 109 &II

fga fag nrg &t

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on Jr after, the date appointed under Sec:I 09 0
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~ ~ (3Nlc'l) f.:P.11-l1c!&11. 2001 <fi frn:ri:I 9 <fi 3@T@ fcr~ ~ ~ ~-8 ii <fr ,faii i.
hfra 3kt a uR an?gr fa Reita TIA l=fffi <fi 1-'i'refx re--rant gi 3rft 3rest at at-at mwn <fi ~r~r
~~ FcP!rr \JllrfT mf%i:/ 1 3r# rel ral g. al grftf # 3@T@ £.TRT 35-~ if frrmf«r cm <fi 1

Jfl([Fl

<fi ~ <fi W2.T il3ITT-6a #t qR f et# ufeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2C01 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) Rfaa 3mraa a marl uei ica van ga Gr ua n 3Ta ID t qa 2oo/-- #6h zrar z1 var
ail ugi iaa za a Gara vnr zt m 10001- :ff! rem 1fRIF! cp7 ~ ,

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount o=--
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

W1TT zqc, #4ta area ca vi araw 3r@#ta =naf@raw; z >Tfu 3Nlc'l:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~~ 3if?rf.:r.r:r. 1944 <Bl <clrff 35-cfl/35-~ <fi 3@T@:-

LJnder Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) "3cfctfM{$1d q~ 2 (1) cf) B WITT! 3qx-fR <fi 3@1q[ c#r 3TlTlc1, 3rq'rc;rr a mm i ft zyc, a)1
snaa zgen vi iaa arft#tu ntznf@raw1 (free) #l ufga 2hfhu 9fa, arsrarar i 3ii-2o. l
~~_qffqe,c,J c!Jl'.Cflxl~. ifmufr ~- 3TT:llTC:T<!Tcf-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a: above.
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One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

a ail vi&fer mm] at Rian a4 aa fui st 3it sft an 3naff fart mat ? it ) 2g@@.
a4a snaa zyca vi hara an@#a +ma@raw (nrufff@e)) fa, 1os2 ff&a &t

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of

the Tribunal is situated.

(5)

(4)

(3) zufe zu am2r i a{ p cm?xii arrt eh & at r@ta pa air a fga a jar U]GTan fan u afeg sa al a st g cf fc\J fc;mrr cfcft atf aa a fu zuenferf arfit
anf@au al (a 374ha u a4tu van at ga 3m)a4 fa uIal &1
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urn1au zycn 3rf@1fra 1o7o zrr iitfr al 3rqf-1 a sift fefffa h; 31Ir s# 3r4&1 II
q 3rag zuenfe;f fufu qf@ea\ an?gr i ,at l a IR 4 56.so h a Inca cf
fc.cncc1'11~"c:ff[ITT!I

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «ft zga, 4ta sn«a zc vi ar ar4la nan@rw (free), sf arf)cit a ur i
aster 7in (beman) d is (Penal) ql ro a 5an 4ar 31fat4zraif4, 3rfaa# ya 3"T 10
~~"'Cf'C! % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

far3qr rcas «htaraa3irar, fr z)a "r.au Rt zia"(Duty Demanded) 

(i) (section) as D#rza fnfafer;
(ii) fur ar,a rdz #fez4far:
(ii) «era4z ±tzair4sfr 6 As .a2vi%.

, zr u& sra 'ifr 3hr' i uza usmfrac i, 3r4tr' f4a a.1 hfr ra sra amts'+ '
,, ('\ .:J <'>.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Cro·es. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of tl'le
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

grz 3n2r a uf fl qfawr a mar gi sra 3rz;at gra n vs faafeazt ii fr a¢ reen #.:, .:, .:,

10% 3fJR!laf 'Cf'{ 3-ITT srgi aha zu faaR@a gt aa ass h 1 O'½, 3i7@1o'f 'Cf'{ cfn' ~ ~ ~ I
.:, .:,



F.No.V2(32)65/Ahd-1/17-18

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Badal Chemicals Ltd, Unit-III, Plot No.2102, GIDC, Phase-III, Vatva,

Ahmedabad 382445 (henceforth, "appellant") has filed the present appeal against

the Order-in-Original No.01/Supdt.(Adj.)/VS/Div-11/2017 dated 23.06.2017

(henceforth, "impugned order") passed by the Superintendent, Central Excise, Div-II,

Ahmedabad-I (henceforth, "adjudicating authoriy").

2. Briefly stated, the facts leading to present appeal are that a periodic show

cause notice was issued to the appellant on 17.05.2017 raising total demand of

Rs.30,341/- on following reasons-

(i) Cenvat credit of Rs.6,856/- taken on C I Castings, HR Plates, Bars, CR Sheets,

etc. during Jan-2016 to Dec-2016 was sought to be denied on the ground that

these goods were not 'capital goods' in terms of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

(ii) Non-payment of central excise duty of Rs.23,485/- for the period Jan-2016 to

Dec-2016 on the clearance of MS Scrap allegedly generated out of scrapping

of capital goods.

2.1 The show cause notice was adjudicated vide impugned order, whereby

adjudicating authority confirmed the entire demand raised in the show cause notice,

except the demand of Rs.1,000/- pertaining to clearance of MS Scrap out of

Rs.23,485/-. Further, interest on the demand confirmed was ordered to be

recovered and a penalty of Rs.5,000/- was imposed under rule 15(1) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules, 2004 read with section 11AC(1)(a) of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

Feeling aggrieved with the impugned order, appellant has preferred this appeal.

3. In the grounds of appeal, the main points, in brief, are as follows

3.1 With regard to credit on HR Plates, MS Bars, etc., appellant states that they

had submitted the details of Cenvat credit taken on goods and usage of goods in

their letter dated 13.01.2017; that they had also produced ledger showing

accounting of goods under the head repairing of plant and machinery; and thus it

cannot be said that they had not produced any evidence to show that the goods on

which credit was taken were not used for repair and maintenance of the plant and

machinery installed in the factory.

3.1.1 Appellant submits that from 01.04.2011, the definition of input has been

enlarged to include all goods used in the factory and it is not case of the department

that the goods on which credit was taken were not used in the factory.

4.

0
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F.No.V2(32)65/Ahd-1/17-18

3.2 With regard to demand of excise duty on scrap said to have been generated

from scrapping of capital goods, appellant states that burden to prove that scrap

was generated from capital goods on which Cenvat credit was taken is on the

department. As per appellant, rule 3(5A) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 is

applicable only when capital goods are cleared as waste and scrap; that no credit

was taken on the capital goods from which scrap was generated.

3.3 According to appellant, after amendment in the interest provisions w.e.f.

01.04.2012, interest is recoverable only if the Cenvat credit has been taken and

utilized; that in the impugned order there is no such finding as to whether Cenvat

credit was utilized by the appellant or not. Appellant has also objected to the

imposition of penalty.

4. In the personal hearing held on 30.11.2017, Shri N K Tiwari, Consultant

represented the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He cited the earlier

0 order of Commissioner (Appeals) of 26.10.2017.

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal. Two different issues are involved

and I deal with them individually as under 

0

5.1 Credit on MS bars, angles, plates, etc. - As per appellant, the goods in

dispute were used for repairs of capital goods. Further, in the personal hearing,

appellant has quoted my own order in their case dated 26.10.2017 whereby credit

on MS bars, angles, plates was allowed relying on two orders of CESTAT,

Ahmedabad in their own case....: Final Order No.A/12081/2017 dated 28.8.2017 and

Order No.A/12095/2017 dated 28.8.2017. In both theses orders, Hon'ble Tribunal

has allowed the Cenvat credit of duty paid on MS Channels, MS Plates, MS Angles,

etc. used for repair and maintenance of the capital goods installed in the factory. I

quote as under the paragraph 4 of the CESTAT crders for easy reference-

4. I find that the dispute centers around the eligibility of CENVAT credit of

the duty paid on the disputed items used within the factory for repair and

maintenance of the capital goods, as per the definition of 'input' as prescribed

under Rule 2(k) of CCR, 2004. This issue has been considered in the judgments

of the cases of Kisan Sahkari Chini Mills L:d Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise,

Lucknow 2013(292) ELT 394 (Trib.-Del.)], Commissioner of Central Excise,

Customs & Service Tax, Visakhapatnam-1 Vs. Jindal Stainless Ltd. 2016 (343) ELT

527 (Tri.-Bang.) and Sarjoo Sahkari Chini Mills Ltd., Vs Commissioner of Central

Excise, Lucknow 2009 (248) ELT 559 (Tri- Del.) This tribunal in Kissan Sahakari

Chini Mill Ltd's case (Supra) after analyzing the principle of law observed as

follows:

5



F.No.V2(32)65/Ahd-1/17-18

"5. I have considered submissions from both the sides and perused the
records. I find that the issue as to whether the goods used for repair and
maintenance of plant and machinery are eligible for cenvat credit,
stands decided in favour of the Appellant by Hon'ble Rajasthan High
Court in the case of Hindustan Zinc Ltd. (supra) wherein Hon'ble High
Court has held that MS/SS plates used in the workshop meant for repair
and maintenance of the plant and machinery's would be liable for cenvat
credit and also by the judgments of Hon'ble Chhattisgarh High Court in
the case of Ambuja Cements Eastern Ltd., Vs. Commissioner of Central
Excise (supra) and Hon'ble Karnataka High Court in the case of
Commissioner of Central Excise Vs. Alfred Herbet (India) Ltd.. (supra)
wherein Hon'ble High Court have held that the inputs used for repair
and maintenance of plant and machinery would be eligible for cenvat
credit. The learned departmental representative has cited a contrary
judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh, in the case of Sree
Rayalassem Hi-Strength Hypo L:d Vs. Commissioner of Customs &
Central Excise, Tirupati reported in 2012 (278) E.L.T 167. Since three
High Courts as mentioned above, have held that the inputs used for
repair and maintenance of plant and machinery are eligible for CENVAT
Credit, I am of the view that it is these judgments which have to be
followed.

5.2 The Apex Court in the case o: J.K. Cotton SPG &WVG Mills Co. Ltd.
V. Sales Tax office reported in 1997 (91) E.L.T 534 (S.C) ., interpreting
the scope of the expression -- "In the manufacture of goods" In Section
8(3) (C) of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 has in para 9 of the judgment
held that this expression would cover the goods used in any
process/activity which is so integrally connected to the ultimate
manufacture of goods without that process or activity, even if
theoretically possible, is commercially inexpedient. The scope of the
expression used in the definition of 'Input' in Rule 2 (k) of the Cenvat
Credit Rules. 2004 - "used in or in relation to manufacture of final
products, whether directly or indirectly and whether contained the final
products or not" is much wider than the scope of the expression "used in
manufacture of" and therefore the expression - "used in manufacture
of" and therefore the expression - "used in or in relation to manufacture
of final product', whether directly or indirectly" in the definition of input
in Rule 2(2) would cover all the goods whose use is commercially
expedient in manufacture of final products.

5.3 Repair and maintenance of plant and machinery is an activity
without which smooth manufacturing is not possible. Commercially,
manufacturing activity is not possible with malfunctioning machines,
and leaking tanks, pipes and tubes. Therefore the activity of repair and
maintenance of plant and machinery is an activity which has direct
nexus with manufacture of final products and the goods used in this
activity would be eligible for CENVAT credit. For eligibility of an input
for Cenvat credit what is relevant is whether the activity" in which that
input is used has nexus with the manufacture of final product and the
nexus has to be determined on the basis of criteria as to whether that
activity is commercially essential for manufacture of the final products."

5.1.1 Thus, the issue already stands decided by CESTAT, Ahmedabad in favour of

the appellant and therefore same benefit has to be allowed in the present case also.

6
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F.No.V2(32)65/Ahd-1/17-18

The order of adjudicating authority disallowing Cenvat credit of Rs.6,856/-,

therefore, requires to be set aside.

0

5.2 Excise duty on MS scrap -There are two invoices on which duty has been

demanded in the impugned order. The description of goods shown in the invoices -

'Wastage Old Bags/Packing (Scrap), Scrap, MS Scrap old Beam Roof & Old Copper

Wire' - reveals nothing to conclude that waste/ scrap sold was a waste and scrap of

any capital goods on which credit was taken. As per appellant, scrap was not

generated from the capital goods on which Cenvat credit was taken. Also, there is

nothing in the impugned order to establish that MS scrap sold was generated from

scrapping of capital goods on which Cenvat credit had been taken. Therefore, in

absence of any proof that scrap sold was generated from scrapping of capital goods

on which Cenvat credit had been taken, there is no reason to demand duty of excise.

As a result, adjudicating authority's order demanding duty of Rs.22,485/- deserves

to be set aside.

6. In view of above, entire demand confirmed in the impugned order is liable to

be set aside. The question of interest and penalty does not arise as duty demand has

failed to sustain and there is no wrong availment of Cenvat credit. The impugned

order is accordingly set aside and appeal is allowed.

0

7. 3r4lanaiarra# #tr are3r4ta fRqzr 3qiaaaha fansar?I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

9re?
(3#Tr ?i#)

a.#tra3rrzraa (3r4ea).:,

Date:

Attested

SJ0Mk.«san»riiaa
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D.
To, •
M/s Bodal Chemicals Ltd, Unit-Ill,
Plot No.2102, GIDC, Phase-III, Vatva,
Ahmedabad 382445

«a lara,
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F.No.V2(32)65/Ahd-1/17-18

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad - South.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad South.
4. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad- South.
5. Guard File
6. P.A.
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